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Abstract 1 

Biogenic aerosols are relevant for the Earth system, climate, and public health on local, 2 

regional, and global scales. Up to now, however, little is known about the diversity and 3 

biogeography of airborne microorganisms. We present the first DNA-based analysis of 4 

airborne fungi on global scales, showing pronounced geographic patterns and boundaries. In 5 

particular we found that the ratio of species richness between Basidiomycota and Ascomycota 6 

is much higher in continental air than in marine air. This may be an important difference 7 

between the “blue ocean” and “green ocean” regimes in the formation of clouds and 8 

precipitation, for which fungal spores can act as nuclei. Our findings also suggest that air flow 9 

patterns and the global atmospheric circulation are important for the understanding of global 10 

changes in biodiversity.  11 

 12 

1 Introduction 13 

The biogeographic distribution of microorganisms is a subject of continued discussions in 14 

microbial ecology (Bass-Becking, 1934; Finlay, 2002; Papke et al., 2003; Whitaker et al., 15 

2003; Green et al., 2004; Martiny et al., 2006; Whitfield, 2005; Vos, 2008; Womack et al., 16 

2010). One of the major issues debated is if only the environments causes biogeography as 17 

Baas-Becking postulates (Bass-Becking, 1934) or if other e.g. historical events like dispersal 18 

limitations also can cause biogeographic distribution patterns. Recent studies reported 19 

evidence for regional distribution patterns of microorganisms in soil and water (Green et al., 20 

2004; Martiny et al., 2006; Papke at al., 2003; Whitaker et al., 2003; Whitfield, 2005; Vos, 21 

2008), but their global distribution remains largely unknown. The majority of biogeographic 22 

studies have focused on terrestrial and marine environments (Womack et al., 2010), but little 23 

is known about biogeography in air although air is the primary medium for the dispersal of 24 

microorganisms connecting all ecosystems at the Earth’s surface. 25 

Fungal spores are ubiquitous in the Earth’s atmosphere, where they can act as cloud 26 

condensation and ice nuclei and may thus influence the hydrological cycle and climate 27 

(Bowers et al., 2009; Christner et al., 2008; Hamilton, 1998; Henderson-Begg et al., 2009; 28 

Pratt et al., 2009; Prenni et al., 2009; Rosenfeld et al., 2008). Moreover, certain fungi are 29 
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major pathogens and allergens. Many fungi actively eject their spores with aqueous jets or 1 

droplets into the atmosphere, and the estimated global emissions are among the largest 2 

sources of organic aerosol (~30-50 Tg yr−1;Elbert et al., 2007; Heald and Spracklen, 2009).  3 

Earlier investigations of fungi in the environment, primarily based on cultivation techniques, 4 

found more species of Ascomycota (AMC) than of Basidiomycota (BMC). AMC are mostly 5 

single-celled (yeasts), filamentous (hyphal) or lichen-forming fungi, whereas the BMC com-6 

prise rusts, smuts, and most mushroom forming fungi that produce a diverse array of fruiting 7 

bodies.  8 

Recent studies using DNA analysis, however, suggest that the species richness of BMC may 9 

actually be higher than that of AMC (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 2009; Hunt et al., 2004). The 10 

question, however, remains if the species richness of fungi in the atmosphere is generally 11 

higher for BMC than for AMC or if there are biogeographic regions in the air as suggested by 12 

Womack et al., 2010. Here we investigate the spread and diversity of airborne AMC, BMC, 13 

and various subgroups with optimized methods of extraction, amplification, and sequence 14 

analysis of DNA from the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 15 

2009).  16 

 17 

2 Material and methods 18 

2.1 Aerosol sampling 19 

Samples were collected at several locations around the world, as detailed below and 20 

summarized in Table S1 and Fig.1. 21 

2.1.1 Austria 22 

Four PM10 samples on quartz fiber filters (Tissuquartz 2500QAT-UP, 150 mm diameter, 23 

Pall, USA) were provided by the Institute for Chemical Technologies and Analytics, Vienna 24 

University of Technology, Vienna, Austria. The quartz fiber filters were not decontaminated 25 

before use. The samples were taken using a high-volume filter sampler (Digitel DA80H, 26 

Switzerland, sample air flow ~500 L min-1, sampling time 24 h, 4 m above ground) in parallel 27 

at two sampling sites in Vienna in July 2005 (Table S2) (Bauer at al. 2008). The samples were 28 
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shipped at reduced temperatures and stored in a freezer at -80°C until DNA extraction. The 1 

suburban site (48°14'09"N, 16°18'10"E) was situated in a park-like residential area in the 2 

northwest of the city, next to a park bordered by woodland. The urban site (48°11'05"N, 3 

16°24'28"E) was situated in a mixed residential/industrial area on a grassy strip with trees and 4 

bushes between a sidewalk and a street. A major urban freeway passed within around 200 m. 5 

2.1.2 Arizona 6 

Ten samples were collected with a high-volume filter sampler (Tisch Environmental, Inc., 7 

USA; inlet at 2 m above ground level, sample air flow 1000 L min-1; sampling time 7 min - 24 8 

h, 10 samples, 2 blank samples) in February and March 2009 in Pinal County (32°53'27.76"N, 9 

111°34'14.49"W, Arizona; Table S3). The sampler had a PM10 inlet (Sierra Anderson, USA) 10 

after which sampled particles were split into fine (<4.5 μm) and coarse (4.5 μm – 10 μm) 11 

fractions.  Fine particles were collected on a 20.3 cm × 25.4 cm on quartz fiber filter at a flow 12 

rate of 900 L min-1 whereas coarse particles were collected on a 10.2 cm diameter quartz fiber 13 

filter at a flow rate of 100 L min-1. Prior to use, all filters were decontaminated by baking at 14 

550°C for 8 h in clean aluminum foil. Annealed glass jars were used for storage and shipping 15 

before and after sampling. The samples were shipped at reduced temperatures and stored at -16 

80°C until DNA extraction.   17 

The sampling site was situated in a desert area with significant agriculture approximately 17 18 

km east of the town of Casa Grande, AZ.  The site was immediately surrounded (within the 19 

first about 0.5 km) by desert shrub and bare soil. Outside of this area the site was surrounded 20 

primarily by crop farming and some dairy farming. Two lane roads with modest traffic were 21 

set at 0.5 km distances in N-S, E-W directions in this region. The area experiences about 25 22 

cm of precipitation annually on average, most occurring in July – August and December - 23 

February with wintertime temperatures ranging from just above freezing to 20°C; 24 

summertime from 25 – 45°C.   25 

2.1.3 Brazil 26 

Coarse and fine particle samples (Table S4) were collected in Rondônia, Brazil (10˚45'44" S, 27 

62˚21'27"W) during the Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia – 28 

Smoke, Aerosols, Clouds, Rainfall, and Climate (LBA-SMOCC) field campaign from 29 

September to November 2002 which corresponds to the most active biomass burning period 30 
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in this region. The samples were collected on Pallflex quartz filters, preheated at 600°C for at 1 

least 10 h. Coarse and fine aerosol samples were taken with a dichotomous high-volume filter 2 

sampler (Solomon et al. 1983) (sample air flow 272 L min-1, nominal cut-off diameter of ~3 3 

µm, sampling time 10-50 h) mounted on a 10 m high tower as described in Hoffer et al. 4 

(2006). The samples were stored in a freezer at -20°C until DNA extraction. In this study only 5 

the coarse-particle aerosol samples (13 samples and 1 blank sample) were analyzed.  6 

The sampling site was located in the south-western part of the Amazon Basin. The vegetation 7 

was dominated by grass and very few isolated palms and bushes, and the site was used as a 8 

cattle ranch. Low hills (300 to 440 m) are located at a distance of 3 to 4 km. The pasture was 9 

a rural, non-pristine site, with a highway at a distance of 10 km to the northeast (Trebs et al., 10 

2004). 11 

2.1.4 China 12 

Samples of total suspended particles (TSP) were collected on quartz fiber filters with a high-13 

volume filter sampler (Anderson Instruments, Smyrna, GA; 1.5 m above the ground, sample 14 

air flow 1000 L min-1; sampling time 2-26 h, 14 samples, 3 blank samples) during the 15 

Program of Regional Integrated Experiments of Pearl River Delta Region (PRIDE-PRD) 16 

Campaign in July 2006 in Backgarden (23°54'80.56"N, 113°06'63.89"E, South China; Table 17 

S5). Prior to use, all filters were decontaminated by baking at 500°C for at least 12 h. The 18 

samples were stored in a freezer at -80°C until DNA extraction.  19 

Backgarden is a small village in a rural farming environment ~60 km northwest of the mega 20 

city Guangzhou on the outskirts of the densely populated centre of the PRD. The sampling 21 

site was situated on the edge of the highly populated PRD region, though the area itself was 22 

mostly a farming area. Due to the prevailing monsoon circulation at this time of year, the air 23 

masses came mainly from the south/southeast, making this site a rural receptor site for the 24 

regional pollution resulting from the outflow of the city cluster around Guangzhou (Garland et 25 

al., 2009; Rose et al., 2008).  26 

2.1.5 Germany 27 

Aerosol samples (42 pairs of fine and coarse particle samples) were collected over one year in 28 

Mainz, Germany (130 m a.s.l., March 2006 - April 2007). A high-volume dichotomous 29 

sampler [self-built based on Solomon et al., (1983)] was used to separate and collect coarse 30 
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and fine aerosol particles on a pair of glass fiber filters (Pall Corporation, Type A/A, 102 mm 1 

diameter). The sampler was operated with a rotary vane pump (Becker VT 4.25) at a total 2 

flow rate of ~ 300 L min-1, corresponding to a nominal cut-off diameter of ~3 µm. Coarse 3 

particles with aerodynamic diameters larger than the virtual impactor cut-off were collected 4 

on a glass fiber filter (~30 L min-1), and fine particles with aerodynamic diameters smaller 5 

than the cut-off were collected on a second glass fiber filter (~ 270 L min -1). The sampling 6 

period was generally ~7 days, corresponding to a sampled air volume of ~ 3000 m3. A few 7 

samples were collected over shorter periods (1-5 days, ~ 400-2000 m3). The sampling station 8 

was positioned on a mast at the top of the Max Planck Institute for Chemistry (MPIC, about 5 9 

m above the flat roof of the 3-story building) on the campus of the University of Mainz 10 

(49°59'31.36"N 8°14'15.22"E). The air masses sampled at MPIC represent a mix of urban and 11 

rural continental boundary layer air in central Europe. Prior to use, all glass fiber filters were 12 

decontaminated by baking at 500°C over night. Loaded filters were packed in aluminum foil 13 

(also prebaked at 500°C), and stored in a freezer at -80°C until DNA extraction. To detect 14 

possible contaminations from the sampler and sample handling, blank samples were taken at 15 

regular intervals (~4 weeks). Prebaked filters were mounted in the sampler like for regular 16 

sampling, but the pump was turned on either not at all (“mounting blanks”) or for only 5 s 17 

(“start-up blank”). A comprehensive description of the investigated samples of this site is 18 

given in Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al. (2009). 19 

2.1.6 Puerto Rico 20 

Air samples on quartz fiber filters (stacked filter unit, Dp <1.7 µm, Pallflex Tissuquartz 2500 21 

QAT-UP) and Nuclepore filters (Dp >1.7 µm, PC Membrane, Corning Costar, nominal pore 22 

size 8.0 μm) were collected on two stacked-filter units (protected against rain) mounted in 23 

parallel, during summer 2007 by the Institute for Tropical Ecosystem Studies (ITES), 24 

University of Puerto Rico, USA at three different locations in Puerto Rico (Table S6). The 25 

sampling stations were Cape San Juan in Fajardo (marine site 18°22'52.90"N, 65°37'5.52"W, 26 

60 m a.s.l., aerosol inlet at the top of a 10-m tower), the University of Puerto Rico-Río Piedras 27 

(urban site, 18°24'17.49"N, 66°02'51.03"W, 26 m a.s.l., inlet 2 m above the roof of the 28 

Facundo Bueso building) and the El Yunque National Forest (forest site, 18°19'13.01"N, 29 

65°45'02.52"W, 350 m a.s.l., aerosol inlet at the top of a 22-m tower). The sample air flow 30 

was 50 L min-1 and the sampling time 48-72 h. Prior to use, all quartz fiber filters were 31 
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decontaminated by baking at 450°C for 24 h, while the Nuclepore filter were not 1 

decontaminated. The samples were shipped at reduced temperatures and stored in a freezer at 2 

-80°C until DNA extraction. In total 11 samples and 5 blank samples (baked and unbaked 3 

filter) were analyzed. 4 

2.1.7 Taiwan 5 

PM2.5 and TSP samples on quartz fiber filters (Tissuquartz 2500 QAT-UP, 20 cm × 25 cm, 6 

Pall Corporation, USA) were collected by the Research Center for Environmental Changes, 7 

Taiwan (Table S7). Prior to use, all quartz fiber filters were decontaminated by baking at 8 

500°C for at least 8 h. The samples were collected between October 2006 and June 2008 9 

using high-volume filter samplers (Ecotech HVS-3000 PM2.5 and Thermo Andersen TSP Hi-10 

Vol, sample air flow 1130 L min-1; sampling time 12-24 h) at several locations in Taiwan. 11 

PM2.5 samples were collected in Nangang, Taipei (suburban site, 25°02'31.2"N, 121°37'0.3E, 12 

21.9 m a.s.l., northern Taiwan). The sampling station was positioned on the flat roof of the 4-13 

story building of the Institute of Earth Sciences (IES) at the campus of Academia Sinica. TSP 14 

samples were taken in Yunlin County (23°42'91"N, 120°34'17.9"E, 175 m a.s.l., south-central 15 

Taiwan). The sampler was placed on top of a 6-story building on the campus of the National 16 

Yunlin University of Science at the edge of Douliou City, a medium-size city of a few 17 

hundred thousand inhabitants. Furthermore, PM2.5 samples were collected at the Taiwan 18 

Forest Research Institute, Liougui, Kaohsiung County (22°55'N; 120°41'E, 750 m a.s.l., 19 

southern Taiwan). This remote site is at an intermediate altitude in the southern part of the 20 

central Taiwan mountain range. The air sampled at all three locations represents mainly 21 

marine air masses. The samples were shipped at reduced temperatures and stored in a freezer 22 

at -80°C until DNA extraction. In total 13 samples and 3 blank samples were analyzed. 23 

2.1.8 United Kingdom 24 

Samples on glass fiber filters (Graseby Andersen Hi-Vol six-stage impactor, sample air flow 25 

1120 L min-1, sampling time 21-35 h) were provided by the School of Earth, Atmospheric, 26 

and Environmental Sciences, University of Manchester, United Kingdom (UK). The samples 27 

were collected as part of the Tropospheric ORganic CHemistry (TORCH) field campaigns 28 

during summer 2003 and spring 2004 (Table S8). Prior to use, the glass fiber filters were 29 

decontaminated by baking and the loaded filters were shipped at reduced temperatures and 30 

stored in a freezer at -20°C until DNA extraction. The TORCH1 sampling site was located at 31 
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Writtle Agricultural College, near Chelmsford, Essex, UK, (51°73'99"N, 0°41'46" E), ~50 km 1 

northeast of London. The site was on a ~1.5 ha grass field situated to the southeast of the 2 

main college buildings, and was not influenced by any significant local vehicular, domestic or 3 

industrial sources. The air masses were dominated by prevailing winds from the Atlantic, with 4 

air mainly arriving at the measurement site from a westerly or south-westerly direction 5 

(Ireland, Southern UK) thus giving the opportunity to sample air recently flowing out from 6 

the London area (Cubison et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2005). Three samples were analyzed. 7 

TORCH2 took place at the Weybourne Atmospheric Observatory (WAO, 52°57'02"N, 8 

1°07'19"E), which is located on the North Norfolk coastline near Weybourne, UK. Norfolk is 9 

a sparsely populated rural region without large population centers or industrial areas. As 10 

detailed by Gysel et al., (2007) the air masses encountered at this station represent aged 11 

polluted outflow from London, the West Midlands or the European continent, or relatively 12 

clean air masses transported across the North Sea region by northerly wind. The analyzed 13 

samples (8 samples, 4 blanks) were mainly influenced by marine air masses from the North 14 

Sea.  15 

2.1.9 Ocean (Ship sampling) 16 

TSP samples of tropical, mid-latitude, and sub-polar marine boundary layer air were collected 17 

during the 24th China Antarctic Research Expedition (October 2007 to April 2008, Antarctic 18 

summer) on glass fiber filters (23 cm × 18 cm) using a high-volume filter sampler (sample air 19 

flow 1005 L min-1; sampling time 24-72 h; Table S9). The sampler was positioned on the 20 

platform of the Icebreaker Xuoelong (30 m a.s.l.). The cruise covered regions between China, 21 

Australia, Antarctica, and Argentina, including the East China Sea, South China Sea, South 22 

Pacific Ocean, East Indian Ocean, South Atlantic Ocean, and Southern Ocean (Fig.1). Prior to 23 

use, all glass fiber filters were decontaminated by baking at 500°C over night. To avoid ship 24 

emission contamination, a wind controller for the sampler was designed which stopped 25 

automatically when the velocity of the wind from the front of the ship was lower than 5 m s-1. 26 

The samples were stored at -20°, shipped at reduced temperatures and stored in a freezer at -27 

80°C until DNA extraction. 17 samples and 2 blank samples were analyzed. 28 

 29 

 30 
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 1 

2.1.10 Impact of different sampling methods and conditions.  2 

As described above, the samples from different locations were collected with different types 3 

of samplers, cut-off diameters, and filter substrates. In addition, the sampled air volumes, 4 

sampling periods (year, season) and sample storage conditions were different (Tabs. S2-S9). 5 

These differences may have influenced the results obtained for different measurement 6 

locations as follows. Depending on sampler type and cut-off diameter, large spores or fungal 7 

tissue fragments are likely to be discriminated in certain types of samples (e.g., PM2.5 8 

samples from Taiwan) and in others the inlet cut-off is wind speed dependant possibly 9 

varying from ~30 to 100 µm.  The sampling height can influence the impact of the 10 

surrounding area and vegetation. Larger particles as well as particles from fungi growing near 11 

the sampler may be preferentially collected by samplers at ground level, whereas sampling on 12 

elevated platforms, masts or towers are likely to be less influenced by local sources. Rare 13 

species are less likely to be found in case of short sampling times and low air volumes. The 14 

detection and apparent frequency of occurrence of different species can also be affected by 15 

the efficiency of DNA extraction from different kinds of filter material. Further investigations 16 

will be required to quantify such effects. Nevertheless, this study confirms that a wide range 17 

of filter materials can be used for DNA analysis of air samples (Després et al., 2007). 18 

Different climates might also influence recovery of DNA from air samples, because DNA 19 

starts to degrade as soon as an organism dies. Spores resist environmental stress and 20 

atmospheric transport and are thus unlikely to degrade during sampling (Griffin, 2004, Griffin 21 

and Kellog, 2004). Fungal tissue fragments, however, may be more rapidly degraded in 22 

tropical climates because DNA is best preserved under dry and cool conditions (Després et 23 

al., 2007; Pääbo at al., 2004). Furthermore, different storage times and conditions might have 24 

led to different degrees of DNA degradation in the investigated sets of samples. Thus, 25 

different sampling and storage conditions should be kept in mind when comparing the 26 

different sets of filter samples investigated in this study. The comparability of absolute values 27 

of species richness determined for different sampling locations and regions is also limited by 28 

the different numbers of investigated samples. Nevertheless, the experimental results do not 29 

indicate any bias of the applied methods with regard to the relative proportions between AMC 30 

and BMC. The consistency of major trends and similarities observed over all types of samples 31 
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suggests that the main findings and conclusions of this study (gross differences AMC/BMC in 1 

continental and marine air, major classes of AMC and BMC, etc.) are not significantly 2 

affected by the uncertainties outlined above. 3 

 4 

2.2 DNA extraction and amplification 5 

Filter sample aliquots (30-150 mg) were extracted with a commercial soil extraction kit 6 

(LysingMatrixE, Fast DNA Spin Kit for Soil, MP Biomedicals) according to the supplier’s 7 

instructions with the following modifications: 15-min-centrifugation step after the lysis, 8 

additional 900 µl buffer, and repeated beating and centrifugation. Both generated supernatants 9 

were combined for the further extraction process. Finally, the DNA was dissolved in 100 µl 10 

elution buffer. Decontaminated filter aliquots and LysingMatrixE reaction tubes without filter 11 

aliquots were included as extraction blanks. 12 

With the DNA extract from each of the filters listed in Tabs. S2-9, at least 4 PCRs were 13 

performed to amplify fungal DNA for sequence analysis. The 50-µl reaction mixture always 14 

contained the template DNA (0.5-5 µl sample extract), 1×PCR buffer, 0.2 mM each dNTP 15 

(Roth), 0.33 µM of each primer (Sigma-Aldrich), and 2.5 units of JumpStartTM REDTaq DNA 16 

polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich). A negative control was included in all PCR runs.  17 

PCR reactions were performed with the primer pairs listed in Table S11, except for the 18 

samples collected in Mainz, Germany, where more primer pairs were used (Fröhlich-19 

Nowoisky et al., 2009). For the first PCR primer pairs A, B, and C and for the second PCR of 20 

the products A and B, the nested primer pairs D, E, and/or F were used. The thermal profile 21 

(DNA Engine, Bio-Rad Laboratories) was as follows: initial denaturing at 94°C for 3 min; 35 22 

cycles with denaturing at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at primer pair specific temperature for 30 s 23 

(Table S11), elongation at 72°C for 90 s, and a final extension step at 72°C for 5 min. 24 

Fungal DNA was detected in 4% of the extraction or PCR blank reactions, indicating that 25 

contaminations occurred rarely during analysis in the laboratory. DNA was not detected in all 26 

PCR runs of the same extraction blank. No DNA could be detected in the baked and unbaked 27 

filter blanks. The PCR products obtained from blank samples were cloned and sequenced, 28 

whereas PCR products of filter extracts obtained in these PCRs were completely excluded 29 

from the cloning reactions (see Supplementary text).  30 
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2.3 Cloning and restriction fragment length polymorphism 1 

Amplification products for sequencing were cloned using the TOPO TA Cloning® Kit 2 

(Invitrogen) following the supplier’s instructions. Colonies containing inserts were identified 3 

by blue-white selection and lysed in 20 µl water for 10 min at 95°C. The inserts of 12-24 4 

colonies were amplified (“colony PCRs”) using 3 µl lysate in a 40 µl reaction. The PCR 5 

reaction mixture always contained: 1×PCR Buffer, 0.25 mM each dNTP (Roth), 0.25 µM of 6 

each primer (Sigma-Aldrich), 1.25 units Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB). PCR reactions were 7 

performed with the primer pair M13F-40 and M13R, and the thermal profile was as follows: 8 

initial denaturing at 94°C for 5 min; 40 cycles with 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 55°C for 1 9 

min, elongation at 72°C for 1 min, and a final extension step at 72°C for 15 min.  10 

The colony PCR was followed by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis 11 

to select as many as possible different clones for sequencing. 2 μl of the PCR-products were 12 

digested without further purification with 5 units of the enzyme TaqI (Fermentas). Restriction 13 

fragments were separated by gel electrophoresis in a 3% agarose gel stained with ethidium 14 

bromide and the images were documented with the Gel Doc XR system and analyzed with 15 

Quantity One software (Bio-Rad Laboratories). On the basis of the resulting restriction 16 

fragment patterns, representative colony PCR products with different numbers and sizes of 17 

fragments were selected for sequencing.  18 

2.4 DNA sequence analysis, taxonomic attribution, and statistical parameters 19 

DNA sequences were determined with ABI Prism 377, 3100, and 3730 sequencers (Applied 20 

Biosystems) using BigDye-terminator v3.1 chemistry at the DNA Core Facility of the Max 21 

Planck Institute for Plant Breeding Research, Cologne. For comparison with known 22 

sequences, databank queries using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) were 23 

performed via the website of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, 24 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Out of 3360 sequenced clones 247 sequencing reactions failed 25 

and nine sequences produced non-fungal results. Each of the 3113 remaining sequences was 26 

identified to the lowest taxonomic rank common to the top BLAST hits (up to ~100 data base 27 

sequences with highest similarity and total scores). Sequences (51), for which the ITS1 and 28 

ITS2 regions matched in different genera and thus were assumed to be chimeric results of 29 

PCR recombination. These sequences and were excluded from further analysis. Sequences 30 

(399), which were obtained from field, extraction or PCR blanks and identical sequences 31 
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obtained from the air filter samples and filter blank samples were also excluded from further 1 

analysis.  2 

For each aerosol filter sample, sequences that produced the same BLAST results were 3 

pairwise aligned using the program BioEdit (BioEdit 7.05; 4 

http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/ bioedit.html). The similarity between them was 5 

calculated using the PAM250 Matrix. Sequences with similarity scores ≥97% were clustered 6 

into an operational taxonomic unit (OTU). 7 

To characterize and compare the diversity of fungal species (OTUs) in the investigated air 8 

masses, we have calculated the parameters defined in Table S12.  9 

The sequences from the obtained OTUs of the present study have been deposited in the 10 

GenBank database under following accession numbers: FJ820489-FJ820856 (Germany), 11 

GQ851628-GQ851902 (China), GQ999130-GQ999328 (Ocean), GQ999329-GQ999418 12 

(Austria), GQ999419-GQ999567 (Taiwan), GU05384-GU053981 (Brazil), GU053982-13 

GU054180 (Puerto Rico), GU054181-GU054336 (UK), and JF289074-JF289166 (Arizona).  14 

2.5 Global atmospheric transport model simulation 15 

To simulate the effect of fungal spore size on the global geographic distribution of relative 16 

species abundance, we implemented a fungal spore emissions parameterization in the global 17 

model ECHAM/MESSy-Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC; Jöckel et al., 2006). The model 18 

simulates atmospheric transport and size-dependent aerosol loss processes (removal by 19 

precipitation and dry deposition onto land and water).  20 

All model simulations were conducted using EMAC version 1.9. The following MESSy 21 

submodels were utilized for simulation of aerosol emission and deposition processes: online 22 

emissions via ONLEM (Kerkweg et al., 2006a), wet deposition (impaction and nucleation 23 

scavenging) via SCAV (Tost et al., 2006) [including modifications to that submodel described 24 

elsewhere (Tost et al., 2010)], and sedimentation and dry deposition via SEDI and DRYDEP, 25 

respectively (Kerkweg et al., 2006b). 26 

To calculate exemplary atmospheric residence times for emissions from different ecosystems, 27 

we applied homogeneous emissions analogous to Burrows et al. (2009), but with larger 28 

particles with sizes reflecting the size range of airborne fungal spores. Simulations were 29 

conducted in T63L31 resolution for five simulated years (plus one year spin-up) with 30 
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climatological sea surface temperatures and online calculation of atmospheric dynamics. 1 

Atmospheric residence times were calculated for different fungal spore sizes (3 μm, 5 μm, 7 2 

μm, 10 μm) and different source ecosystems. We assume an aerodynamic diameter of 3 μm 3 

for AMC and 5-10 μm for BMC.  Note that fungal spores can also be smaller or larger. These 4 

values used for the model simulations are characteristic for the most prominent airborne AMC 5 

and BMC.  6 

 7 

3 Results and discussion 8 

Air filter samples were collected at continental, coastal, and marine locations in tropical, mid-9 

latitude, and sub-polar regions around the world (Fig. 1), as detailed in the methods section. 10 

For each location, the number of samples, fungal DNA sequences, and different operational 11 

taxonomic units which correspond to species (species richness, S) as well as related statistical 12 

parameters are listed in the supplementary information (Tab. S1).  13 

Fungal DNA was found in all environments and in all except 8 of the 136 air samples investi-14 

gated (Tabs. S2-S9). The few samples in which no fungi could be detected were collected on 15 

a ship and in coastal regions (Tabs. S7-S9), consistent with earlier observations and model 16 

results indicating that fungi are not abundant in marine air and that the ocean is not a major 17 

source of fungal spores (Elbert et al., 2007; Heald and Spracklen, 2009).  18 

The absolute values of observed species richness varied with the number and type of investi-19 

gated air samples, ranging from S = 18 for the marine mid-latitude set (2 samples) to S = 364 20 

for the continental mid-latitude location of Mainz, Germany (42 samples). Estimates of the 21 

total species richness of fungi in the investigated air masses obtained with the Chao-1 estima-22 

tor approach (S*) range from about 135 to 1,100. The Shannon index (H’), Shannon evenness 23 

(E), and Simpson’s index (D) values calculated from the frequency of occurrence of the dif-24 

ferent species, i.e., from the number of samples in which each species had been detected, are 25 

similar to the values commonly obtained for fungi in soil and on plants as well as for bacteria 26 

in soil (Maria et al., 2002; Hill et al., 2003; Richard et al., 2004; Satish et al., 2007; Fröhlich-27 

Nowoisky et al., 2009) (Tab. S1). Due to well understood limitations of these parameters 28 

mentioned by Morris et al. 2002, we focus on the relative proportions of the species richness 29 

of different groups of fungi in the investigated samples and the resulting biogeographic pat-30 
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terns. The relative proportion of AMC and BMC discussed below are defined as the ratio of 1 

AMC or BMC to the total number of species detected in the samples.  2 

Figure 2A shows the proportions of AMC, BMC, and other types of fungi averaged over all 3 

samples collected at continental, coastal, or marine locations, respectively. As illustrated, 4 

nearly all detected fungal species were BMC or AMC. This is consistent with the predomin-5 

ance of AMC and BMC in the biosphere, where they account for 98% of the known species in 6 

the biological kingdom of fungi (James et al., 2006).  As expected, aquatic fungi of Chytridi-7 

omycota or endomycorrhiza of the Glomeromycota were not detected. The species richness of 8 

continental air was clearly dominated by BMC (64%), whereas AMC prevailed in marine air 9 

(72%) and at coastal locations (57%, Fig. 2A).  10 

At all continental locations (Austria, Arizona, Brazil, Germany) the proportion of BMC spe-11 

cies (61-68%) was by a factor of ~2 higher than that of AMC species (30-39%). In contrast, 12 

all marine sample sets (ship sampling sites) exhibited BMC species proportions (15-32%) that 13 

were by factors around two to five times lower than the AMC species proportions (67-85%).  14 

The coastal locations (China, Taiwan, United Kingdom, Puerto Rico) showed a diverse pic-15 

ture. Those in China and Taiwan exhibited high proportions of AMC species (69-71%), con-16 

sistent with a prevalence of marine air masses during the sampling periods. In contrast, the 17 

coastal regions investigated in the United Kingdom and Puerto Rico exhibited lower propor-18 

tions of AMC species (54% and 35%, respectively) and higher proportions of BMC species 19 

(46% and 58%). This can be explained by reduced prevalence of marine air masses. Several 20 

of the UK samples were influenced by air masses that were advected over land (BMC species 21 

proportion 84 %), and several of the Puerto Rico samples were collected in a rainforest envi-22 

ronment (BMC species proportion 68%) (Figs. S1-3). 23 

All available data indicate that the species richness of fungi is dominated by BMC in conti-24 

nental air masses and by AMC in marine air masses. To our knowledge, this is the first study 25 

to show large-scale patterns in the atmosphere, which indicates that there might be biogeo-26 

graphic regions in the air as suggested in the review by Womack et al., (2010).  27 

The observed biogeographic patterns can be explained as follows: Emissions of fungal spores 28 

from the oceans are likely several orders of magnitude smaller than from land surfaces (~10 29 

Mg a-1 vs. ~30-50 Tg a-1) (Elbert et al., 2007; Heald and Spracklen, 2009). Thus, fungi in ma-30 
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rine air likely originate from continental sources and long-range transport. Because the spores 1 

of many BMC (~5-10 µm) are typically larger than those of prominent airborne AMC (~2-5 2 

µm) (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 2009; Ingold, 2001; Lacey, 1996; Muilenberg, 1995; Stenlid, 3 

2008), they are expected to have shorter atmospheric residence times and are less likely to 4 

undergo long-range transport as illustrated in Fig. S4 (Supplementary text). In analogy to the 5 

total concentration of biological aerosol particles (Matthias-Maser et al., 1997), the 6 

BMC/AMC ratio is thus expected to decrease with increasing distance from land. Additional-7 

ly, the species richness of BMC is enhanced in the coarse fraction (>3 µm), whereas the spe-8 

cies richness of AMC is enhanced in the fine fraction (<3 µm) of continental air particulate 9 

matter (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 2009). If marine sources of fungal material are relevant, 10 

they are likely to enhance further the proportion of AMC, as several studies have reported that 11 

most of the 3000 fungal species and fungal biomass found in aquatic habitats consist of AMC 12 

(Nikolcheva and Bärlocher, 2004; Shearer et al., 2007). Thus, potential emissions of fungal 13 

material from the sea/ocean are likely to be smaller for BMC than for AMC. 14 

Figure 2B shows that most of the BMC species detected in continental, coastal, and marine air 15 

(84-95%) belong to a single taxonomic class, the Agaricomycetes. This is also the most di-16 

verse class of BMC in the biosphere, where they account for ~50% (~16000) of the BMC 17 

species (James et al., 2006; Kirk et al., 2001). Agaricomycetes act as symbionts of temperate 18 

and boreal forests (ectomycorrhiza), as decomposers, or as parasites of plants or animals. Inte-19 

restingly, the mostly plant parasitic classes of Pucciniomycetes (rusts) and Ustilaginomycetes 20 

(smuts), which are typical airborne plant pathogens, seem to play a minor role in terms of di-21 

versity and frequency of occurrence. 22 

As shown in Fig. 2C, most AMC species (67-85%) were distributed over four major taxonom-23 

ic classes (Dothideomycetes, Sordariomycetes, Eurotiomycetes, and Leotiomycetes). They 24 

comprise plant and animal pathogens, symbionts, saprophytes, endophytes and epiphytes, and 25 

allergenic moulds (e.g. Cladosporium spp., Penicillium spp.). 26 

Several ascomycotic moulds that are known to be abundant in the atmosphere were found 27 

everywhere (Cladosporium spp.) or in most sampling regions (Penicillium spp.; Tab. S10). 28 

These fungi are known to cause human allergies and respiratory problems (Madelin, 1994). In 29 

contrast, most of the BMC species (e.g. Suillus bovines, Coprinus cordisporus, and other spe-30 

cies of Agaricomycetes) were found only in one sampling region. Note, however, that the 31 
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probability of detecting rare species is limited by the limited number of air samples and se-1 

quenced DNA amplification products (clones) investigated for each region (Fröhlich-2 

Nowoisky et al., 2009). 3 

Members of fungal species that can act as ice nuclei (IN) (Jayaweera and Flanagan, 1982; 4 

Kieft and Ahmadjian, 1989; Pouleur et al., 1992; Iannone et al., 2011) were found in all re-5 

gions: Cladosporium spp., Fusarium spp., Microdochium spp., Penicillium spp. (Tab. S10). 6 

While Cladosporium is the genus with the highest frequency of occurrence in continental air 7 

samples (98%) (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 2009), Penicillium is the genus most frequently 8 

detected in marine samples (60%). So far, all reported IN-active fungi belong to the AMC 9 

(Henderson-Begg et al., 2009; Jayaweera and Flanagan, 1982; Kieft and Ahmadjian, 1989; 10 

Pouleur et al., 1992; Iannone et al., 2011). Still, recent findings indicate that there may be 11 

more IN-active fungal species than currently known (Bowers et al., 2009). As described for 12 

pollen (Diel et al., 2000), the IN activity of biological particles may increase with size.  13 

For mineral dust, it is well-known that rates of ice nucleation increase with particle surface 14 

area, i.e. larger dust particles are on average more efficient ice nuclei than smaller particles 15 

with similar chemical composition (Archuleta et al., 2005, Kanji et al., 2008, Welti et al., 16 

2009).  It seems plausible that a similar relationship would hold for fungal spores, with larger 17 

spores tending to be more effective IN than small spores. Ongoing investigations (Haga et al., 18 

in preparation) suggest that there is indeed some correlation between spore size and median 19 

freezing temperature, and that spores of prominent BMC species may be more effective IN 20 

than spores of prominent AMC species. Particles that are more effective IN can be expected 21 

to be scavenged at higher rates in mixed-phase and ice clouds. Simulations of global atmos-22 

pheric transport suggest that the effectiveness of particles acting as IN would affect their con-23 

centration in surface air primarily in polar regions (Bourgeios and Bey, 2011; Burrows et al., 24 

in preparation). Thus if BMC are better IN than AMC, this could contribute to explaining the 25 

very low fraction of BMC species observed in the filter samples collected near the coast of 26 

Antarctica.  27 

If fungal spores and other bioparticles are relevant as IN or giant CCN (cloud condensation 28 

nuclei), as suggested by several recent studies (Bowers et al., 2009, Christner et al., 2008; 29 

Pratt et al., 2009; Prenni et al., 2009), then the lower proportion of BMC in marine air may be 30 

an important difference between the “blue ocean” and “green ocean” regimes of cloud forma-31 
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tion and precipitation (Andreae et al., 2004; Pöschl et al., 2010). Overall, the geographic dis-1 

tribution of bioaerosols may influence and provide insight into the diversity and spread of 2 

ecosystems, the hydrological cycle, climate and global change.  3 
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Figure 1. Geographical location and relative proportions of different phyla in continental, 

coastal, and marine (ocean) sampling locations. 

 Figure 2. Species richness of airborne fungi: mean relative proportions of different 

phyla (A), different classes of Basidiomycota (B), and different classes of Ascomycota 

(C) in continental (Austria, Arizona, Brazil, Germany), coastal (China, Taiwan, Puerto 

Rico, UK), and marine (Pacific, Indian, Atlantic, Southern Ocean) samples. 
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